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Q&A

Take Your School on an International Field Trip
with KeeKee, the world-traveling calico kitty, and her award-winning book series!

Paris, France Rome, ItalyAthens, Greece

KeeKee’s Big Adventures 
Story Reading

Multi-media, engaging 
reading of one of the 

KeeKee books.

Virtual
City Tours

Learn more about the sights 
in Rome, Paris and Athens in 

this interactive session.

Language
Around the World

Explore the international 
languages from KeeKee’s 

adventures with this
call and response session.

How Is
A Book Made?

Go behind-the-scenes
from idea to design

to printed book.

Become an Author or 
Illustrator

How Shannon & Casey
got their start - and how

you can too!

Question
& Answer Time

Students and teachers may 
ask questions about any of 

the topics.

School Visits: Explore the World, Reading & Writing
Shannon regularly presents to Pre-K through 5th grades. School programs are 
tailored to the grade level(s) and run 60 minutes followed by a book signing. Her 
energetic, interactive and kid-friendly programs can include:

Author Shannon Jones takes students 
along with KeeKee to explore the sights, 
sounds, and tastes of these incredible 

cities. Students will share KeeKee’s 
delight as they make new friends, 

discover exciting places, and immerse 
themselves in these fascinating cultures.

Schedule Your Event Today!

“Your presentation captivated the entire student body... What a great way to take an 
international fi eld trip without leaving the school.”
 - Teri Finn, Principal, Hamilton ES

“My students were inspired and engaged by the thoughtful and well-organized 
presentation about your journey as an author. They loved the story lines of your 
books... Thank you for being a a fantastic role model for my students!” 
 - Heather Clark, 1st Grade Teacher, Sleepy Hollow ES

“Shannon is an outstanding and enthusiastic presenter and the children loved her visit. 
She is very knowledgeable and her presentation is well-organized.  Shannon really 
inspired my students to stretch themselves as readers and writers.” 
 - Laura Dixon, 2nd Grade Teacher, Thomas Jeff erson ES

“Shannon brought the world of being an author to life for the students and teachers 
when she visited our school. Her presentation was inspirational and made the students 
feel that writing a story had possibilities beyond the classroom.”   
- Peggy Moats, Librarian, Catoctin ES

What Teachers & Librarians Are Saying

A full-day school visit can include
up to 3 assemblies or presentations. 

Our gift with each visit is 3 KeeKee books FREE for your library! 

For more information and scheduling, contact Shannon.

 Shannon@KeeKeesBigAdventures.com
KeeKeesBigAdventures.com/SchoolVisit


